[Damage in the hemato-enteral barrier in experimental liver transplantation].
Semiquantitative analyzes of intestinal mucous lesion graduating from 0 (normal) to V (necrotic) were done in the experimental model, 6-12h alter the heterotopic liver transplantation in dogs. All degrees of mucous damages were found in intestinal samples (mean value was 2.60). The most dominant were the lesions of III (31%) and IV (25%) degree while in 4% complete destruction of mucousal villious was observed. Success of liver transplantation besides the presence of the lesions of hepatic alograft during the phases of the warm and cold ischemia or immunological responses, depends on the changes in functionally connected regions. In that sense the damages of mesenterial department lead a very important role. Lumenal infective agents and cardiodepressive macromolecules, passing trough the hematoenteral barrier, cause local hepatic damages and central cardiovascular failure.